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dram from divers weels]. (TA.) - Also He
womited intentionally; or constrained himnuself to mean Hii blood mentfor nothing, as a thing of no
:) thus it signifies in the conven- account, unretaliated, and uncompensated by a
womit: (0,
tional language of the physicians. (0.)_- L-L! mulet, (9, 0, g,) and rdtaliationfor it was not
sought: (, 0:) and in like manner one says,
'&;'" e L 'ki is a prov., meaning Such a

& [Their bloods entfor nothing,
owe [ewhawuted, or] chosefor himscf, as his share, 1Q!,s>r
[the whole of] what was in his lA~ [or large &c.].. (Z, TA.) Hence, in the ]ur xxviii. 9, ac.~.) - And one says,
bowl]. (TA in art.
,1 X Such -a one exhausted his
e;j *;:) [
power, or ability; or exerted it unsparingly, or
to the utmost; (S,' O, Msb,' .,* TA;) I.. Ui

[in uch a thing]. (S, TA.)
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Width, breadth, or amplenss. (S, O, TA.)

And The place whence the water poursforth,

_

bet~ the cross-pieces of wood (

..
,1
cord. to one reading, 1#.h
(Ksh and B.d) i.e. And the heart, or mind, of
the mother of Moes became [as though it were]
a thing that rwa lost, or that had gone away.
(Ksh. [See it?.])
i: see ~?,
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[wound made by a] piering [with a spear &c.],
. (TA.)
J
(B, o, V, TA,) of hich the blood
: A ;ij. [or leathern water-bag]
And li.
water; (O, , TA;) as though
much
that takes in
having *, i.e. width. (TA.) - And . signifies also I Land, or ground, that is even, orflat,
as though it were a road, (0, S, TA,) and wide:
(TA:) or that is marked by much treading: to
such Aboo-Kebeer El-Hudhalee likens the whitei. e. A, of a sword. (0, TA.)
1i,
ness of the
- And I A horse wide in step, (S, O, VJ,TA,)
easy, or good, and quick, in pace; as also t il?.:
(G, K, TA:) or smift and excellent, wide in step:
or quick in pace, wide in step, applied to a horse
or the like; and so Vi,>, applied to an ass, and
likewise to a man: and, accord. to Z, i ap.

~ i. q. p [Made empty, vacant, void, &c.]:
fii
M [An emptied
so in the phrase
(O,TA:)
(1~:
leathem-bucket; (0, O, ] ;) as alsoV*
plied to an ass signifies rwide in step. (TA.) ]ur
[in
the
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saying
in
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so
(TA:)
vessell:
Also Sharp, applied to an arrow, and likewise to
[expl. in the 0 as signifying the side of the
,rol
Kh,
of
the
reading
to
accord.
9],
xxviii.
a knife. (TA.) And t Sharp-tongued, applied to
leathern bucket from which the water pours
forth:]) pl. of the former t, (TA) and t1ba, ~13 ir. - ' ~) %;.[And the heart of the mother a man. (TA.)
1

eij:

of Mose became rendered void of patience, or of
- ,~ The sperma of a man. (S, ISd, ].)
to
Applied
TA.)
(0,
ij].
see
- (TA.).. Hence anxiety, &c.:
(A, TA,) or this is pl. of
l tb Empty, vacant, void, devroid, destitute, or
string:
a
WYithout
it
means
5it,
also
t
as
a
bow,
as in the phrase j? :Ul
unoccupied; syn. Jl;
pi
3 91tbJ, (8, 0,) L.;Jl 3i,J e) and ijl
or, as some say, without an arrow. (TA.)
[an empty vessel]: (0, TA:) and likewise applied
.j.l, (, 0, o ,) or Jj'; t~jI iJl and &M)
devoid
AiU [whether with or without tenween is not to a man, (0, TA,*) meaning vacant from,
(zsw,) Two of the Mantions of the Moon, (9,0,
employor
occupation,
business,
from,
orfree
of,
g,) the T~rrty-ixtAh Mansion and the Twenty- shown] A wide, or capacious, vesseL (TA.)
: (0, !, TA:)
t
ment; (K,* TA;) as also?
weeath; four stars, wide apart, forming the
,ti [generally mentioned as an inf. n., and [and often, used elliptically, meaning vacant
corners of a square, orfour-idedjMre; (]~zw;)
much used as such; but accord. to the M9b, a from, devoid of, or free from, buinews &e., and
each consisting of two stars, (9, 0, A, and Yzw,)
simple subst.: as a simple subst., it means Empti- care or anxiety or disquietude; unoccupied, unof two bright stars, (P,) the apparent distance be. ness, vacancy, or vacuity, &c.: - and vacancy,
. with
employed, or at leikure:] and t 4l is
teen each two stars being the meare of five
J, ij.U; (0, ] ;) as in the phrase, of Ru-beh, LC
cubits, (9, 0, L,) or the meaure of a spear; orfreedom, from business, &c.; or contr. of°
cesation
and
JAZ:
art.
V,
in
the
in
is
said
as
the former pair con(i;) [see itj and rj;
r~ j8 ,j i:, [Tlhe busied is not like the
from an affair: _ &c.: see 1]. - [-,tl-:
sists of the stars a a da of Peganu; and the
free from busines]: (0, TA:) [;j is pL of
means The privy.]
latter, of y in Peganu togethr ruith the bright
(O, ; [in
and] ? 1 is syn. writh
star in the head of Andromeda; as is shown by
1iJ A great bowl, that cannot be carried: pl. .,U:
the former, as is often the case, the sign of teshwhat here follows:] the Arabs name j31J the
/)l1. (Ibn-Abb4d, 0, .) - A wide, or capa-. deed in this word has been carelessly omitted;
four bright stars in Pegasus which form a square,
of hides. (As, O,
or four-sided figure; i. e., that at the extremity cious, large, watering-trough,
and in the C]C, /JI is put for tl, and has
A vessel (IA r,T, O,1) of any kind
, and that V.)
of the neck, which is called ~,. 1.i
(IApr, T, O.) - An udder. (O.) - The hatjf been erroneously supposed to be for 11 ;]) for
which is called e;l ;) , and that which is of a load, such as is on either of the two sides oj fex., Tuleyh.ah Ibn-Khuweylid EI-Asadee says,
in relation to the slaying of his brother's son,
and the star that belongs to a camel: (AA, 0, , :) so in the dial. of Teiyi.
called ,~.,II Ct,
lIib6l Ibn-Selemeh Ibn-Khuweylid,
m
sentence.
second
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both Pegasus and Andromeda: (]rzw, descr. off (AA, 0.) - See
Pegasus:) [these two pair of stars are what are [As a pl.,] Valleys, or torrent-beds: from IAar, 0
A,
...
0. . a ,
nor thla
commonly known as the L?J; and are plainly who has not mentioned a sing. thereof,
1'
0
-;?t , 61 '.'
indicated by the periods assigned to the auroral derivation. (TA.) - And [probably as pl. oi
, agreeably with analogy,] Broad JL; [or 0
settings thereof: but the periods assigned to their rt
a,* *.1 6 - .
the word Jt.i being app. under.
a~rrowheads;
auroral risings would lead us to apply the appelA
she.
epithet,]
sing.
a
[As
~
.)
lation of the X t1i to some other stars, not easily stood]. (0,
Q(et s1;4 Wi 1Y.A3 C>U
a lwo
determinable, in Aquarius: see '*-: and see also camel having no brand, or mark made with
is said iron. (TA.) - Also A she-camel having mucl C [And what is your opinion of the party #weunye
1,,J
1. ',J., in art. Jj;.] The pl.
milk, ample in the integument of the udder. (AZ slay them ? Are they not (though they have not
to be applied to The i with the stars around O, L, ].) - And A bow of which the arrow. become MAIiims) men? And if somesmaU numthem: (0, TA :) and (accord. to El-Juma4ee, 0, head makes a wide wound: or of which the arronC bers of camels have been smitten (and carried off),
TA) UI [in the C[ erroneously written' t%lUI]] goes far. (0, g.) - See also
. _ And se4 and some women, ye will not go away free from
care by reason of the slaying of i,ibJl]. (0, TA.)
(0, K, the next paragraph, in two places.
signifies [The constellation caled] £ ,JIrnJ.
[which is anomalous, like ~4L and 1 _.. &c.,]
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It is said in the sur [xxviii. 9], .;l ;1a
o) .A vid t 5iU.~, meaning And the heart, or mind, of
the mother of Moses became devoid of patience:
eprssed, juice termed] ;, (, V,) and .
made by a] stroke, or blow; (S. , O or devoid of verything except rmmbring of
[wound
(O.) - Also Land ajffted with drought, oi
to the p of the leathern bucket Moses: or devoid of anxiety; because of God's
barrenness. (IB, TA.) - See also the next para. TA;) likened
(TA:) and ?tU JAIr, likewise, signifies ta wid having promised to restore him to her, (0, TA,)
graph.
, in art.
qJ
TA. [But see go)JI
Broad, or wrid. (TA.)
~i.
also signifies A vessel in which is [th eded, or r[Hence,]
(0,
(f) or a
'

See

